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INTERVIEW WITH GREGORY CARAS 
BY J. WATRAS 
Watras: I'm talking to Mr. Gregory Caras and we're talking 
about the Dayton View Stabilization Project. 
Caras: Our job was to write the program; once we had put 
into the classroom what kinds of subjects did you use, without 
making it the Math and the Reading and so forth, so we had to add 
courses. And some of the courses we added were some of ... well, 
we had an Industrial Arts course for the kids to work on small 
motors, and so forth, after school. They brought in their own 
lawn mowers, and so forth, and we repaired them and then we 
developed a service where other people would bring their mowers 
in and we'd develop them and we'd develop a cost analysis of what 
it would cost us to repair, and the parts, and so forth. It was 
like a little shop down in the basement where we'd work on 
lawnmowers. Then they had a woodworking shop where the kids made 
things and we had a language class, anything that would motivate 
the kids. And we opened up the gymnasium, and so forth. We even 
had classes in Swahili and anything that the kids, we felt, would 
love to participate in. We had some programs during the day, but 
most of them were after-school activities. And this would 
motivate the kids to want to stay in school and to want to come 
to that school. But the big thing with that multi-motivation, 
you had to have somebody kind of coordinate it in the school. 
Because when you were running a school you didn't have all the 
time to put toward that project. So we individuals like Joanne, 
and other individuals and a lot of parent participation. We 
called it the M&M Program. We needed to give it something that 
we could grab onto and so instead of saying "multi-motivation," 
we called it the M and added an M. When parents perceived that 
this program was a perception, it was a lot better and a lot more 
than the program actually did. And that was important of what 
the parents thought and the kids thought they had more than 
anybody else. It gave them that pride, and so forth, and then 
from then on we expanded it. And we offered more activities by 
people coming in and helping. Sewing classes ... we had parents 
who would come in and help ... knitting class ... they would knit 
little things and sell them at Christmastime ... little 
projects ... knick-knacks. And, of course, when they saw this money 
and they parties and it was great incentive; they thought they 
were really doing something. And they were! But the perception 
was a lot more than what actually went on. And for kids, of 
course, if you think that you've got something - you've got it! 
That's basically how the program got started. It was brought in 
and we had - I'm trying to think of the man ... 
Watras: Chamberlain. 
Caras: Chamberlain would come in. I think an elementary 
school was involved in that, too. 
Watras: The seven schools in the Dayton View area were 
involved - at least it counts involved - if you include the 
Jefferson Complex as 2 schools. 
Caras: Yes, and the thing is, like anything else, even 
though all 7 schools were involved, it was different among all 7 
schools. At least that's the way it was perceived. I think our 
perception was, because the teachers sold it and that was it. It 
was a lot bigger in our schools than in most of the other 
schools. And it wasn't that there were more things offered, I 
think it was just that we got more involved in it. And it took a 
lot of time. We put forth a lot of after-school time. We were 
devoted to that. 
Watras: There was a review or an evaluation of the project 
in 1971. Herman Torge and Dr. Wiley conducted that. And that was 
one thing they commented on, was the amount of time it took -
especially the coordinators - so that would be Joanne Summers. 
That would mean that you were tied fairly closely to st. Agnes, 
insomuch that she was a sister of Notre Dame. 
Caras: That's correct. And eventually she left and became 
one of our teachers, became our school community coordinator. 
For instance, one thing that Joanne had that a lot of other 
people did not have, she was associated with the neighborhood. 
She knew the neighborhood. So, consequently, she had a lot of 
connections within the neighborhood. And, I think, another thing 
that helped - she was a sister, sister Joanne. So how do you 
deny a Sister when you go to a restaurant and say that we need 
some support for this. Right away they were very, very 
receptive. 
watras: Did she wear her habit in those years? 
Caras: No. She wore ... I think once in awhile she'd wear 
the headpiece for it. But it wasn't a full habit. She and Alice 
Stang, was it? 
Watras: Hmm, Hmm. 
Caras: ..• were very, very close and and so she 
had some support. But she knew the neighborhood; that was one 
thing, everybody knew her. And kids would respect her and she 
would put a tremendous amount of time, above and beyond her own 
amount of time that she was required to put in. And that's what 
really made the program. And, of course, having Joanne as my 
coordinator made my job a helluva lot easier. Because I didn't 
have to put ... we had our hands full with discipline. I'll tell 
you, it was just ... we were the biggest school ... we were the 3rd 
largest school in the city, elementary school. We had 1200 kids. 
The Greek Orthodox Church had 4th grades up at their church. I 
would have to walk up there every once in awhile to see ... it was 
just a big . We were probably, at that time, 55% black 
when we got started. 
Watras: So overcrowding was a real problem. 
Caras: Oh, absolutely. We were jammed! 
Watras: In 1970, Joe Wine made a proposal that schools in 
the northwest quadrant, that is, out to Shoop Mill, and so forth, 
be paired with the schools down in Dayton View to try to relieve 
some of the overcrowding. That proposal received an enormous 
amount of criticism. 
Caras: Well, the reason why is because we had a lot of 
blacks. And you see the schools around us were not 
predominantly, were overwhelmingly white and people didn't 
want ... you see, we were known as a "bad school." We were the 
bottom of the barrel. And, consequently, nobody really wanted to 
be associated with us. 
watras: And that's not at all the reputation you had when I 
talk to people now. It was a place to be really be ... 
Caras: It took time to get .... I used to line them up and 
bust their buns. My, god, you can't believe it! The rule was 
that if you don't have discipline, you can't have anything. 
Watras: How long were you principal there? 
Caras: 17 years. 
Watras: 17 years. Wow, my golly! 
Caras: So it took a long time to bring it around; to get 
the kids the respect ... because at that time there were students' 
rights movements, and we had the students' rights people in our 
building. The cream of the crop was leaving lower Dayton View at 
that time. When I say "cream of the crop, intellectually astute 
people were leaving, were moving out. So I kind of ... we had a 
bad perception. Mean, tough and so to get people to pair up with 
you, we became a middle school. You don't know how I had to go 
around and talk and talk and talk to people ... your kid is safe 
and secure, don't worry. It was like ... you can't believe it! "I 
don't want my kid to go down there, she might get raped." That 
was the kind of reputation people had about school. So ---------
we took the Multi-motivation program on and to help kind of 
diffuse some of that stuff with those people. So that they would 
see that some of the stuff that was going was good. 
Watras: When did you begin your principalship there? 
Caras: 1967. 
Watras: It was just about the time when Multi-motivation 
came in? 
Caras: The assistant principal was Harvey Lake. Harvey 
Lake got sick and I was all by myself at that time. The belief 
that they gave the assistant principal ... it was such a big 
school. Multiply Catholic, racial and other things, all of that 
were a real, real problem. But we had a good Catholic neighbor, 
st. Agnes and Fr. Dorenbush ... 
Watras: I interviewed him in 1992 and he was in springfield 
then - I'm not sure where he is now -
Caras: He was a nice individual that helped stabilize the 
end. Because any time we went to meetings, we could always rely 
on Joanne, Fr. Dorenbush, I would be there, Joe Wine would be 
there; some people that really kind of gave it some stability 
because they were there. And we developed the program. 
Watras: Now that community involvement certainly helped the 
program; that's what you're saying. Did that community 
involvement ultimately end up in its demise; that is, the Multi-
motivation Program and the Dayton View Coalition were accused by 
the Serving Our Schools group as campaigning against them. And so 
when they took over in 1971 or 1972, they were not willing to 
extend the life of that contract. 
Caras: I don't know so much that we worked against them. 
We actually opposed what was taught, because they wanted to keep 
everything the same. We knew that we couldn't keep everything the 
same. If we did, Dayton View would fall apart. So what actually 
caused that was when I headed the school project. 
Watras: Oh, Wayne Carl. 
Caras: Wayne Carl. I was chairman of that committee. The 
demise of the whole situation came when we made, I forget this, 
Dr. from Miami University was our gO-between. And as we 
were developing this program, we said, what kind of schools could 
make schools. Which was a long Brown. Now Brown 
was a hot bag of We just put this out on paper. We 
didn't say these schools, we had no authority. We just said, 
what schools would ... We had big enough buildings that could 
become "junior high" or "middle schools." Well, when they found 
out Brown .•• right away SOS said, "Oh, they're going to change 
Brown School. They're going to bring the niggers in. They're 
going to bring this in ... " Oh, my! And we didn't say anything! 
But, you see, they took that and that's what actually caused 
everything else to fall apart. SOS said, "Hey, we're going to 
take you and move you out; they're going to send you to 
Longfellow; they're going to send out kids out of here!" And 
Brown School was the hotbed of SOS. And, of course, when that 
hit, everything was associated with tearing down Brown School, 
which came from Longfellow School, Caras, so forth, and so on. 
Close it up; get rid of it. 
Watras: But you managed to stay on as a principal during 
the SOS years. 
Caras: Nobody wanted it. Who wanted to go into a hotbed? 
The knew that we had things going and at least, it was 
enough to last. What really stabilized our factors, multi-
motivation and everything was keeping our discipline under 
control. All of us were helping us keep in the limelight and so 
people saw, "Well, hey, Longfellow School hasn't fallen apart." 
It's maintaining racial composition. We went from 45% white to 
50% white. 
watras: You actually had an influx of white people. 
Caras: Yeah, and it stabilized it then. I came back from 
Christmas break and almost 50% of my population was gone. More 
than that - a new population. That's how unstable that area was. 
I'd tell ya, I'd come in and I'd have to start allover again. 
So we had to stabilize all that and when we started to stabilize 
it, people said, "Well, hey, Longfellow School is holding it 
together." Then the desegregation thing came in at the same time 
and the people said, HUh oh, teachers are going to have to be 
moved. Where am I going to go? I don't want to go into an all-
black school. I'll go to Longfellow; they've got it together. 
Or at least they're starting to get it together." So I had a 
tremendous opportunity to pick up great teachers; first choice, 
second choice, third choice. with that first choice group I had 
a bunch of young teachers come in. And that just blew them 
apart. And we developed a student council, we developed the 
signs that you saw outside. "This is Longfellow School; we try 
harder to make school better." "Equal opportunities for all." 
And being on the corner there, I think at one time there were 
33,000 cars that passed there. We were very disciplined. So 
when people saw that it wasn't catastrophic. Old man Caras sat 
on the corner and watched the kids, and so forth. It helped. 
Watras: You were supposed to usher children across the 
street. At least you had that reputation. 
Caras: Well, I did. I would go out the first thing in the 
morning until the last bell rang and I'd wait on the corner until 
the last kid got there. And the reason I did that, was that 99% 
of my problems came in the morning. Fights, and so forth, would 
be brought to school. Ninety percent of my black kids would corne 
from cross-town areas. Ninety percent of my white kids would 
corne from this end. So as I sat on the corner, I could see and 
perceive who was going to be a problem. I saw 
you know he'd be working all night getting the kids together and 
some of them were gone. That girl had to dress the kids, feed 
the kids, do all this, clean the house before she left. So she 
wasn't corning to school to work, she was coming to school to 
play. I could pick that up and I could see who was corning ahead 
of time. And I kind of diffused those problems before they got 
into the building. And it worked so well that I said, "Hey, I'm 
going to stay out here and watch all these kids come in." And at 
night when they leave I'd always walk them out and walk them 
across the street and walk like it was a community. It got so 
that everybody knew, "Here comes the principal." I had no 
problem going into any black area. Even when they had the Muslim 
group out there. He's 
walking the kids through. And so the perception was, "Hey, this 
guy's everyplace." And the kids thought I was everyplace instead 
of being in the office. In the office I didn't go to until after 
4:00. So when everybody thought you were everyplace, they 
couldn't hide. If you couldn't hide, and you knew where they 
were, they were dead. Because you gave them that Most 
kids would probably hit and run and the principal never knew the 
kid's name, didn't know where he was and he'd come back to school 
and he'd hide. 
Watras: It's always amazed me that principals do seem to 
know, at least good principals seem to know, their set-up. 
Caras: That's the key to it. If the kids know ... how many 
buildings have you ever walked into and you say, "Who's the 
principal here?" And they'd say, "I don't know." That's 
catastrophic. I mean I made it a point that I knew everybody and 
everybody knew me. I'd walk up the street to McDonalds, to Rite 
Aid, and I'd set the rules down that none of my kids are coming 
into your stores. Kroger's was across the street and I said, 
"Kroger, I'm not going to let any of my kids come in." They were 
getting robbed and they were too dumb to say any kids can't come 
in there. I said, "Get rid of these gum machines and these other 
things that you got. They're coming in and putting a penny in 
and stealing ten dollars worth. Get rid of that stuff." They 
said, "We can't do it. We're not the home office." I said, 
"Well, then, you're going to have problems." So I made the rule 
that none of my kids could go in. I talked to my parents and 
these local board meetings. I said, "None of my kids are going to 
go into any store until they get to you first. Once they get to 
you, then I have no control over them. I would assume the 
control from the day that they leave your building and come to me 
until they come back to you." And they were very appreciative of 
that. So we wouldn't let them go into any place. All these 
restaurants and places were very supportive of that. If we 
needed paper, if we needed tools, they all supported this. 
Because we were helping them. Kids were robbing them. Kids were 
going through like locusts. They would go in a group and before 
they could catch them, half the store would be gone. And the 
kids knew me as I'd be walking up the street. "Here comes 
Caras." And all of them would disperse. Once it got to that 
and the manager knew Caras and Caras knew the manager and we 
developed a businessman association and we'd have a meeting at 
Longfellow. Judge was one of the attorney's in the area 
and he came in and Rite Aid come in; all of them! McCallister's 
was a big supporter of us and gave us art supplies and Kroger's 
would give us things after awhile. And so when they supported us, 
we supported them. And the kids knew that we knew the managers 
and that kind of stabilized it. And when you get that idea that 
it's really working, the kids know they're done. The black kids 
- they couldn't hide. 
Watras: The relationship that you had with st. Agnes - to 
me that sounds unusual for a public school and a private school 
to be so cooperative as you seem to have been. How did that come 
about. 
Caras: I wasn't a matter of my going over to Father or he'd 
come to me, or whatever. We were a community. And every meeting 
we did we'd get together and we'd talk and he would talk to us. 
In fact, later on we closed up st. Agnes School. 
Watras: Oh, you helped with that closing? 
Caras: Yeah. The same with School, downtown. They 
closed those schools up and they all came to Longfellow. 
Watras: The students came to you school. 
Caras: What happened was, they became private institutions. 
Everybody was pulling their white kids out of our area into those 
schools. Longfellow changed and became . Everybody 
opted to come back to us and when they came back to us they 
closed up those schools. And st. Agnes closed and so did Center 
City School. 
Watras: In those years, Hillel was up at Salem. At the 
And that was part of the Multi-motivation. I Temple Israel. 
haven't Hillel. 
Caras: Well, Hillel was ... at that time we had a very, very 
small Jewish population. It didn't come back until we had the 
IGE Magnet School. But then we almost closed up Hillel. I had 
large Jewish population that came from where Hillel is now. All 
those kids were coming to me. We had 22 buses. They came to 
us ... this was through the IGE program which came from the Multi-
motivation. They took our school, I think, one of the middle 
schools would be IGE project. I think the teachers came to me 
through the Multi-motivation program and these other programs 
that we ... I had a staff and a good program and it kind of 
helped. Because people said, "Well, that school's okay." 
Watras: Did the IGE program dramatically change what went 
on in the classroom? 
Caras: Absolutely. 
Watras: And in what direction was that change? 
Caras: It individualized instruction. And we never had a 
loser. It's the greatest program on earth. I'd advocate it now. 
It changed all this stuff and gave it different names because a 
lot of the IGE schools did not have the permit that we did. And 
they were disasters. 
Watras: A lot of money your way? 
Caras: They had a disastrous program because the 
commitment wasn't there by the principal. I knew .... how do you 
individualize instruction when you have 900 sixth, seventh, and 
eighth graders? Multi-age them? Multi-group them? If you had 
600 eighth graders in one classroom - they didn't know who you 
were. The kids had an idea, but they didn't know because you 
were in a seventh grade math class as a sixth grader and you may 
be an eighth grader in a sixth grade math class. they 
were seventh and eighth graders in there, also. It's a lot of 
work. I could think right now and education could change dead 
bolt; there's no question in my mind. If they put the IGE program 
in. But you have to have commitment. Teachers have to work. 
It's no longer you take out the book; you have to develop 
objectives and goals for each kid, for each class, for each unit. 
Watras: And that's what put, or at least the people 
down at Center City, tried to use that individualized model. But 
I guess even Art Thomas over in Model Cities wanted individual 
Caras: They all took a little part of it. Kettering 
Foundation developed it and a movie was made of our school. 
"Somebody Special" which is actually the basis for the school 
community That was a great program. That changed it 
drastically. I had a waiting list of kids wanting to come in. I 
had them come from Miami Valley Private School. I had them come 
from Kettering. Honest to God, you can't believe it. It was a 
great school. I had the wealthy, the poor. Judge Rice's kids. 
Judge Merger, all of them were there. It's hard ... Wine's kids 
went there. After awhile I would have calls to get my kids 
in ... you're playing favorites. Isn't that 
something. Our building was the second oldest building in the 
city of Dayton. It had nothing to do with buildings. People 
said, "You had a good building." That's bullcrap. The building 
has nothing to do with that. Dirt floors, high ceilings. 
Watras: It used to have big windows. 
Caras: It of all buildings. We had no 
playground. So it wasn't a playground. It wasn't a lunchroom. 
We had a gym. It wasn't the building. It had to do with staff 
and the administration. You get the concept. Once you get those 
people, you have to give the kids something. They've got to know 
that they're succeeding. You look at that movie, "Somebody 
Special," and you see kids who have been murdered; they're dead. 
And they did a helluva job. You tell me what school would take 
900 kids to Kings Island. They all came back at 5:30 by the 
buses and went home. And nobody The kids perceived that 
it was the best school in the area. They knew it. They could 
see that. 
Watras: I think I could see why Joe Wine was quoted as 
saying "that Dayton View wasn't a place, it was a state of mind." 
Caras: That's exactly right. And I told that to people. 
That's why as I walked out after lunch duty, I never had the 
teachers take the lunch duty, because the problems they'd bring 
them to me anyway. So I would take the lunch duty. I'd tell the 
teachers, "After you've had your lunch, stay inside." Myself and 
the assistant principal would take the outside duty. We loaded 
the buses. The problems would always come to me. The problems 
would be taken care of right there and they wouldn't have to 
worry. By doing this, everybody outside saw the principal 
walking around and the kids would crowd you to pieces, you'd 
wrestle with them, knock them down, and so forth. And people 
see, "That's a great school; there's no problems there." 
Everybody thought it was a black school because you'd go by and a 
white face sees black; you don't see white. So people thought we 
were 90% black and they didn't know that we were 50-50. In fact, 
we could have gone the other way; it was 55% white. It's what you 
perceive. So multi-motivation, any of those, it's the perception 
that you give. So my contention was that if you give the 
perception right, that's it. So the perception of the schools 
right now is that it's the bottom of the barrel. I have a son 
who is assistant principal at Miami Chapel. 
Watras: Oh, he's down there. 
Caras: And my daughter teaches at Queen of Martyrs. So I've 
got kids in the school system teaching. There are problems, but 
they are not as catastrophic as people think. The perception is, 
bottom of the barrel. You have to change that and you change it 
with programs, if the programs work. But it's a start. Joe 
Wine's stabilization program, all those things, put the emphasis 
in there, people would change ... you're on your way. You have to 
do something with it, of course. If you didn't, of course it 
would turn out like all the other things. All you have are these 
magnet programs 
Watras: My children went through the music magnet at ... they 
were involved with it when it began ... at ... it was one of the East 
schools, one of the Wright schools .. . 
Caras: Orville Wright? 
watras: Yeah. And then went to stivers and off to Colonel 
White. That magnet school was ... 
Caras: You see the public - my thought is - the public was 
the board of education and the administration - they changed; 
they reinvented the damn wheel. 
Watras: No one knows about these programs. 
Caras: I'm telling you - IGE is now coming back but not as 
IGE. It's a completely different thing than IGE. I tell everyone 
the foundation, get the film "Somebody Special" which 
was made at Longfellow School. I told the kids when the 
directors came and they were bringing hundreds of thousands of 
dollars of equipment. I had to call the student population 
together and I told them point blank, "Anything happen, you're 
dead! You will not embarrass me. And when they leave here, 
they're going to go out of here thinking the best." Not one 
thing disappeared. These guys had this equipment and they had to 
leave it out because it took a whole week. We can't believe it. 
We were bringing in ... Dallas, Texas brought in a bunch of 
teachers to do their internship in our program. All the nuns 
would carry their purses with them. And nothing happened here. 
In fact, during the Multi-motivation program - you see 
Center was attached to our building so our building was opened up 
until 10:00 at night - they used our gym - go into the 
hallways and steal things, and so forth. When it got to the point 
where the kids were so with the school and had the programs that 
they wanted, all I had to do was say, "Hey guys, I just lost 2 
tape recorders out of Room so-and-so, I want them back." And I'd 
get a call, "Come down to Arnold st., Mr. Caras, I've got them 
for you." I'd walk down to Arnold st. "It wasn't me!" "No, I 
know that, I appreciate you getting them back. Now we can use 
these things." that stuff and so we couldn't afford to 
use it. If you lose it, you didn't haven't it. So they were back 
in the classroom. And the word got around that that stuff was 
ours, don't take it. 
Watras: It really wasn't an expensive program. Nine 
hundred thousand dollars, I think, is all that was put in that. A 
very small amount of money. 
Caras: It took what you had, the staff that you had, the 
building that you had, it gave you some equipment and some 
supplies and some of the supplies were nominal. But you got the 
equipment that you needed and you could do these things. It just 
took a little imagination. Teachers had a tremendous amount of 
imagination. You have to give them the framework to work in. 
Teachers could do 
program. 
and we had a junior achievement 
Watras: That's a very good administrative outlook. 
Caras: We used to just tear them apart in Junior 
Achievement. We collect trophies. But we to all 
of them. And the with the M&M program we got things that we had 
going and the units were all gone. But you have to keep changing 
the program. If you haven't had the program revised, what else do 
you have? So we went to Junior Achievement; they helped us. I 
opened up the stores in the school. Each community had a store. 
We used to get $30,000 a year. The kids would your 
________ ; whatever they'd buy We would take the money 
and give it to 
activity fund. 
and put it into the students' school 
But I kept track of it. And then the East end 
community - we need these supplies for that. In fact, that's how 
we took the kids to Kings Island. The biggest portion of the 
transportation was taken out of that money. We used to take the 
classes to dinner; eighth grade classes - we'd dress up and go to 
dinner. We'd take them to a cafeteria, and so forth, just so 
they would learn what you would have to do. Now these were 
programs and we're "reading, writing, arithmetic." But for the 
kids, it was something above and beyond and if I did my reading, 
writing, and arithmetic and got involved in these things, the 
motivation was there. And that's what did it. 
Watras: It just really sounds like a very successful time. 
I really want to thank you for taking this time and telling me 
about it. Celebrating your success is ... 
Caras: Well, I'll tell you - kids are always looking for 
success and they always want to do good these days. They don't 
want trouble, because when they have trouble, they have to put up 
with it. And they don't want to be confronted with trouble. 
They would rather have somebody else take them out of the fight. 
Because then they could say, "Well, I " 
That's what you had to do to keep them honest. Nobody wants to 
fight. Nobody wants a confrontation. I could keep your 
It was my job to see that everything was not destroyed. 
Watras: Well, thank you very much. I really appreciate it. 
Caras: Well, the newspaper articles - you probably went 
through all of those. 
watras: I've got a file. Your picture is in there 
somewhere. There's not a whole lot on mUlti-motivation itself, 
although some .... 
Caras: I told you about the visitor from Texas? We used to 
have visitors from China and Japan, Oxford, England. We used to 
have to come in and people would think, "Oh my god, you know 
what's going to happen!" I never worried about that. The kids 
were good as gold. Honest as God. When they know that you have 
visitors coming in, "May I help you? Are you lost?" Even the 
crappiest guys ... We had wood floors and they'd walk in that 
building and they were stunned. Everybody - the custodians - we 
had a lot of pride. There was no graffitti, no broken windows, 
no glass on the playground. The kids knew - they'd lose it. We 
were open until 10:00 every night with the recreation program and 
if guys get in a fight ... we'll go outside. I know they all had 
guns outside, but they would carry them away from the school; 
they didn't want that program closed up. 
Watras: You know, one thing that does interest me as I'm 
thinking about it is that in 1973 the school board, which was 
then conservative, that is, the majority, opened a variety of 
magnet schools around the city - Shoup Mill was one, I think, an 
environment magnet and there were some other activities and those 
were supposed to convince Judge Rubin that they could have 
desegregation with retaining the neighborhood schools. I 
remember Longfellow being one of those magnet schools. Was it? 
Was there any reason why they overlooked Longfellow? 
Caras: Well, I told you we were at the bottom of the barrel. 
Watras: They didn't think of putting it ... 
Caras: They couldn't put environment if you didn't have 
anything else. We even had fishing classes in the multi-
motivation program. 
watras: Oh, you used the river! Oh, my golly! 
Caras: The phys. ed. teacher - we got from the Anglers Club 
they gave us poles. He would take his group of kids - we had a 
block of time - with the schedule it became a real headache. 
Watras: Did you have to go to a modular schedule? 
Caras: Basically, I kept everything the way it was. But we 
would say, "Okay, if I'm going to group these kids - we'll take 2 
phys. ed. classes together and take those kids." 
Watras: Oh, I see. 
Caras: They would come back with the biggest fish and the 
kids were all tickled. 
Watras: And you didn't tie yourself in any way with 
Chaminade; I guess you wouldn't. They tried to go to a flexible 
schedule and a modular schedule at that same time ... 
Caras: Scheduling was a big thing. When the bell rang in 
the morning, school starts and the bell in the afternoon said 
that school's over. That was it. The learning community helped 
its own schedule. I scheduled the lunch periods in and I 
scheduled and I scheduled when those learning communities would 
go to the special classes like art, and so forth. When they would 
go to the special classes, those teachers were free. 
Watras: How many learning communities were there? 
Caras: Five would be special classes. 
Watras: How many teachers would be in each ... 
Caras: six. And those would cover all ages. Except the 
special classes. And they went from math, to English, to 
literature, to whatever it was. 
Watras: And the community would have the different grade 
levels. Because that would be the only way to have one child in 
math level. 
Caras: Some of the schools, the teachers selected the 
learning community leaders and selected who was going to be in 
what. Absolutely not. Because what would happen is if a teacher 
selected you as a leader, you would lose your authority. Because 
we'd change the next month. I said, "No, no; I will select the 
leaders." And it was my problem, not the teachers, mine. You 
can say that Caras made the mistake. And I took the strongest 
teachers in each one of those pods. There was one who loved 
math, there was one who loved English and one who loved Social 
Studies. They were all Elementary certified in all subjects. 
But that person who had the ability or the role of developing the 
goals and objectives to see that these were the things we had to 
teach. And the books were just supplemental. And the kids loved 
it. Just ate it up. It was great to have that ... you never had 
that loser. "What class you in?" "I'm an eighth grader." "What 
are you doing today?" We even sent them to Colonel White. We put 
them in a cab to go up there to take science and math. We had 
some kids who were doing algebra. Instead of having their 
algebra class with one kid, we'd say, "You're math class will be 
at Colonel White." Colonel White would say, "Fine, we'll take 
him in the class." 
Watras: And the multiple-motivation incurs that cooperation 
in high school. 
Caras: Oh, yeah. 
Watras: And you were K-8 at that time. That was the 
organization. 
Caras: That's correct. until Carl developed the middle 
school concept. He asked all of us to do that and asked me to 
chair the program. I was SOS. SOS was nothing but a little pod 
until that came in. 
Watras: What was unusual about SOS was that it did begin in 
that area of Dayton View, but then it gained its strength from 
the East side. 
Caras: If you look at the voting patterns and all of the 
elections, and so forth, one side (Dayton View) went one way and 
the East side went one way. The biggest population ... 
Watras: You know, that's another interesting point that 
you're making and that is that Paul Woodie, when he was Joe 
Wine's assistant - I guess he's now the director of the planning 
bureau downtown - but he did a study about voting patterns in 
Dayton View and in the 1970 tax levy found that the Dayton View 
residents were a part of multiple-motivation, overwhelmingly 
supported the tax levy, yet the perception in the newspaper was 
that Dayton View opposed ... 
Caras: The was never, never - even all the 
I've got was never overwhelmingly a supporter of Education. Now 
that's the perception I have. Now they could say, "Well, look at 
the all the articles we did." But some of those articles ... when 
I was voted the Exemplary Principal in the state of Ohio, it took 
them months, months before they came and did a thing on us. That 
was the thing I could never understand. I would be right 
there. One time when Euclid and Superior, there must have been 
300-400 kids out in the middle of the street. They called the 
police and they never showed up. I don't blame them. I walked 
into that mess and I walked up to the mother who was sitting 
there with a 45 - "I'm going to blow up (expletive) ... " All 
black. Her daughter was something. She was head of the 
students' rights; Mrs. Robinson. Somebody was harrassing her 
daughter. 
Watras: It was 1970, I think. 
Caras: I said, "You go home and I'll take care of it." 
Well, heck, I knew most of the kids. And as they dispersed and a 
kid said, "Mr. Caras, do you know that you're the only white face 
here?" I said, "My god, you're right." And people thought that I 
was crazy but I never thought of where you're going; they were 
all my kids. And I knew them and they knew me. And they knew 
that I was there not for a bad thing and I would help them. So 
they helped me. So we dispersed. Never saw a policeman. Security 
came down and never got out of the cars. 
Watras: But you did have meetings about that at your 
school. You did have meetings about ... I think Jefferson School 
had one too. That involved the community. 
Caras: That was when we first became a middle school. When 
we brought the kids in from other schools. It went very well. 
But Friday was catastrophic. Blacks came down and One 
of them was Stanley Robinson and his mom was a students' rights 
activist. A thorn in my side. I learned a lot all weekend. 
Kids didn't make a big thing about it, but we met up with the 
parents and had meetings and discussed those things. It diffused 
the whole thing. We caught the culprit and made him pay the 
penalty right away. That's one thing you do - you catch them -
catch the head of the centipede, all the legs stop. We caught 
him. 
watras: And that was that. One thing that was surprising 
with the SOS was the strong stand they took against middle 
schools. Middle schools continued 
Caras: They did very well. 
their reign. 
Watras: Oh, yeah. We've gone back to K-8. 
Caras: The biggest mistake the board made was when they 
moved Longfellow School, they closed Longfellow School and moved 
us to Lincoln. 
Watras: That's where the IGE school is now. 
Caras: That was a big mistake by Dr. Hatch. He asked us to 
do that and what was I to say? When you have something that's in 
the middle and the population perceives something going well, you 
don't the abilities. 
Watras: You're absolutely right on that one. 
Caras: And they moved us and we lost our identify and IGE 
slowly dried up. IGE is dead as such. The programs at Lincoln 
now is a traditional school. 
Watras: It seems very traditional to me. My children did 
go there. 
Caras: Very traditional. And if you call something 
"something" you know it's not. 
Watras: But that's true with most of the magnets today, 
anyway. The principals are ... and there is nothing exceptional 
with them. They are magnets in name only. 
Caras: Exactly right. But that doesn't work. You have to 
get that energy where people say, "Ah hal That is different!" 
Watras: To say something good about the present system -
the PCP program that they have, they are trying to do that. They 
are trying to get site-based enthusiasm. I do have to give credit 
where it is due. 
Caras: My point has always been - the head of the 
centipede, the head of any school, the principal, has got to set 
the tone. In the old days we had the Aces, the Palmers, the Van 
Tines - energy. They spent time, unbelieveable amount of time! 
We would never get home until 7 or 8:00 at night. 
Watras: 90 hours a week, I'm sure. 
Caras: Absolutely. If you spent that time, the staff sees 
it and they get involved. 
Watras: Neeland and 
Caras: Absolutely. 
were from that time. 
Watras: And principals to be good have to spend an awful 
amount of time ... 
Caras: My son never gets home before 8:30 at night. That's 
when he taught at Meadowdale. He's now at Miami Chapel. He's got 
a handful out there. You've got to weed out those "bad" teachers. 
Or the traditional teachers who can't stand kids. And there are a 
lot of teachers who can't stand kids. I shouldn't say a lot. 
Watras: You said that you were able to choose ... 
Caras: I always gave them an out, too. When we began the 
IGE school I said, "Some of you in this. You have an 
opportunity. I will not cut you down because you want to be 
back ... That's fine. I'll give you the opportunity to opt out 
after the first year." And some did. The biggest majority 
stayed and they enjoyed it. 
watras: Good teachers like good principals. It was just 
like you said, everyone wants to succeed. 
Caras: And if the kids know it, you've got it made. 
Watras: Thank you very much. I'm sensitive to taking too 
much of your time. I only asked for a half an hour and I've 
overstayed that. 
Caras: I enjoyed my years as a principal. 
Watras: It shows. 
Caras: We had good kids and a good staff. I forget all the 
bad times, the facilities ... I forgot all that. 
Watras: What was your association with model cities? Did 
you have any ... 
Caras: No, I knew Art Thomas. People used to be very 
critical of him because he was a thorn in the side. But Art 
never, never was a thorn in our side - he was very supportive. 
Remember Dr. King when he came and he put on that big program 
with principals about sensitivity? I would see him parked 
outside of our school. 
Watras: You'd see Art Thomas? 
Caras: I saw Dr. King when he put on this programs. And I 
imagine that Art Thomas came by at times. Because I supposed he 
wanted to know why we got along, why some of the blacks got along 
at Longfellow and the didn't in other places. So I'd see him 
parked out there and they were always very supportive. I never 
had any of them become critical of the way we handled the kids, 
even the students' action group didn't give us a headache. 
Because we knew that the predominant whites were racist. If you 
know that, you strive to do the best thing that you can and if 
you treat everything equally, you have no problems. If you think. 
that you're not a racist, and you're brought up in a white 
society, and we act another way and say you're not, well then 
you're not looking. 
Watras: All of Thomas' flamboyancy seems to have been 
extremely hard-working and he put in long hours and his programs 
seem to have been innovative, in much the same direction as 
yours; that is, he seemed to want to have the community schools 
and he wanted to have the community involved ... 
Caras: ... the support of the community. 
Watras: He loved IGE and the idea of individual education. 
There are many things that are similar. He wanted to touch the 
educational component and what you were doing at - that's what I 
mean by similar - ... 
Caras: Art - he wasn't a , he knew that you were 
trying to do a job for the kids and that's all he wanted. He saw 
kids being overwhelmed by "white" teachers; put down. And I saw 
it myself at Longfellow. 
Watras: What fascinated me, too, was that Art in the 
community control that came through the model cities seems to 
have been more about personnel than it was about any curriculum 
change. 
Caras: That's right. 
Watras: It's only that we wanted black people. 
Caras: And I'm sure that Art or, when they had a "good" 
white teacher out there ... They wanted teachers that could see 
their kids as their kids. What I think Clark was saying was that 
a lot of "traditional" teachers saw kids as my job and that kid 
is black and he's different. Even though the teacher didn't do it 
consciously. 
Watras: There was a controversy in the late '60's about 
Edison School and it caught fire and Wayne Carl wanted to rebuild 
the school closer to the river which would have put it near your 
school. And Model cities argued "No" that they wanted it 
retained in the black community. Several NAACP leaders, though, 
started to call them and said, "No, if it is closer to the river 
then it will be more for integration." Did your people become 
involved in that controversy? 
Caras: Not really. We knew that this was going on, but we 
had our hands full with our own problems. Dr. Carl was a very, 
very bright man before his time. 
watras: I had enormous respect for him. 
Caras: He saw things ... we'd go to him and say, "Hey, we've 
got a problem; we need this." And he helped. He wouldn't cut 
from someplace else because he knew the good that was going on. 
He was very supportive. He just didn't get any support. 
Watras: That was tragic. He's in Colorado now. 
Caras: Yes, I've seen him. 
Watras: Is he married? 
Caras: Yes, she's in Education. 
Watras: Yes, she's black. I think she 
Caras: Oh, I didn't know that. She lived right behind us 
in Harrison Township. His kids played with my kids. 
Watras: So you must have been his neighbor, too, then. The 
whole Harrison Township area is conservative and liberal. 
Caras: I didn't have a problem with that. 
Watras: Uh hUh. 
Caras: He never had a problem with me. Mrs. Groff - we 
golfed together. We talked together. Again, she was a very, 
very traditional person, even when we talked. She thought my way 
was this and that and I should, I should, etc., my daughter, my 
daughter. She was a very wealthy individual compared to the rest 
of us who taught in this town. 
watras: Did you know her husband? 
Caras: Yes. She always kept herself aloof or higher. That 
was how she perceived herself. When she dealt with the kids she 
wasn't quite that way. I got along fine with her. Mr. Ridenour 
- I used to get along fine with Mr. Ridenour. He was just one I 
could get along with because he was not as quite as conservative 
as the rest of them. I'd go to those meetings and I •.. it was 
just unbelieveable. We'd put our energies together. 
Watras: Yes, it was a tragedy. 
Caras: We had it made. The school system wouldn't have had 
the flight that we had. 
Watras: It was an incredible flight. In 1965, we had 
55,000 kids and today we have 26 or 27,000. 
Caras: And if you look at the cooperation of the city of 
Dayton, I don't know what it is. Black/white - 180, 170, 180,000 
people let's say ... 
Watras: But it's still predominatly white. 
Caras: Absolutely. 
Watras: It's going up each year. It may be as high as 67. 
Caras: What are you going to desegregate? 
Watras: I don't think they're trying. 
Caras: What they should do now is go back to the local 
schools and keep them as such. 
Watras: There's not an awful lot of enthusiasm over at the 
school board about doing those projects. They are not terribly 
happy about me bringing up these about integration. 
, who is on the school board, said that I should stay out ------
of it and it's going to blow this community apart and Dr. 
Williams, the Superintendent, he appeared to help me but he also 
said, "This is not something we want out there. We don't want 
you writing articles on this stuff now." 
Caras: I can understand that. I think I know what they're 
saying. "We're ready to fall apart now; we don't need this 
stuff." Most people, even the school people now, don't want M&M 
and IGE ... 
Watras: I wrote a little article that appeared in the 
Dayton Daily News a year or two years ago that was celebrating 
the effort of keeping ... it was amazing how many people know that 
stuff. Just very simple things. It was exactly as you're 
saying. 
Caras: And what the school board is saying, "Don't give us 
the same depressing " 
Watras: And the places that I am publishing aren't going to 
read this anyway. 
Caras: If the schools would change in themselves, and in 
perception, they will change. 
Watras: The big argument that I made in those short pieces 
that I wrote was that what we should have and need is a 
metropolitan school district. As long as we have this ... 
Caras: Absolutely. You know how long that's going to go? 
Side B They should never do that at all; they don't compare 
newspapers, do they? 
Watras: No, but you know that the newspaper ... well, that's 
not true, that last series was all comparing numbers. 
Caras: The school system, I'll tell ya - in the old days we 
had some writers that knew something about the schools. They 
knew what happened. 
Watras: Jim Fain seemed to support desegregation. 
Caras: You see, the writers today aren't the guys that 
worked through the bill. So they don't know what went on. When 
they wrote an article ... They don't bring the whole thing in, so 
consequently they keep saying, "Oh, the Dayton system, the Dayton 
system .. " Well, I can guarantee that I can take 99% of the 
teachers out of the city of Dayton and they can teach in any 
school system in the county. But I can't take any school teacher 
in the county and bring them into the Dayton system. 
Watras: White teachers in Dayton said, "Well, I'd like to 
think that the Dayton teachers are good." And they're mostly my 
graduates, too. 
Caras: Absolutely. I saw that a thousand times over when 
we had teachers come in our schools to observe, and so forth. I 
knew they couldn't make it in our school system; they weren't 
good enough. They were dispensers of information; they were not 
teachers. And I can take teachers out of here and put them over 
there and the kids would blossom. That's a dandy place. Miriam 
scott ... Frank is retired now ... Mavis Jackson, the teacher who 
headed the gifted program for us, who helped us bring them in. 
C.J. McLin, and so forth, put them at Longfellow. People don't 
think. They don't think. So she left the system heartbroken. 
All that work. She was a great teacher. I could take EMR kids 
/ 
and put them in her classroom and they would learn. 
Watras: There's somebody at Miami Chapel - Wayne Jarvis, I 
believe, who's the principal. I could never understand why she's 
not the principal. But that is a woman that should be. 
Caras: Well, why would they bring in Colonel Sims? A non-
educator. I have no idea. I've met the man; a good man. 
